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Abstract This paper presents an experimental-numerical investigation on the mechanical beha-

viour of pressurized cylindrical shells with external longitudinal and circumferential cracks of

semi-elliptical shape. The research is motivated by the need to develop advanced design methodolo-

gies for shell structures. For that purpose, strain gauges are utilized to monitor strain concentra-

tions near the cracks, and finite element simulations are carried out to predict the corresponding

stress intensity factor distributions. A good agreement between numerical simulations and experi-

mental data is found. This confirms that virtual simulations/calculations provide a reliable

approach to evaluating mechanical behaviour of pressurized cylindrical shells with crack defects.
� 2017 Faculty of Engineering, Alexandria University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an

open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

The growth in energy demand entails increasing size of indus-
trial structures. Components involved in power plant,

oil & gas facilities and petrochemical networks that are under
mechanical pressure constitute an attractive deal for research
scientists since several decades. In particular, the pipeline
installations for oil and gas transmission have drastically

increased in the last three decades [1–3]. Long-term exploita-
tion of such structures facilitates their damaging [4] that can
be accelerated by the external environmental conditions such

as corrosion or erosion. This puts a challenge to designers:
to evaluate the progress of mechanical damage. Damage pro-
cesses may be activated due to accumulation of effective stress
ells with
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concentrators [5,6] that may cause initiation and growth of
surface cracks and finally leads to catastrophic failures.

Methods for assessing mechanical failure modes of pressur-

ized components play a critical role [7–9] in ensuring safe oper-
ation conditions of pressure vessels, piping systems and storage
tanks. Structural health monitoring techniques ultimately have

to evaluate the critical defect sizes that lead to select specific
procedures for repairing protocols and life extension pro-
grammes to keep in-service structural components or change

their critical parts. In this context, fracture mechanics based
approaches provide a reliable basis to decide the type and
the schedule of repairing/maintaining operations to be carried
out. The correlation between crack size and applied loads is

measured by a linear elastic stress intensity factor, K, or by
an elasto-plastic parameter defined by the J-integral [10] and
its corresponding value of the crack tip opening displacement,

CTOD.
Disposing of reliable solutions based on the hoop stress cal-

culation [11] is fundamental for circumferentially/axial cracked

pipes.
Furthermore, for a given stress state, a limit load [8,12–14]

can be determined and expressed in terms of local and/or glo-

bal limit approaches [15,16]. For example, [17,18] embedding
global limit load solutions have developed a correct procedure
to evaluate the mechanical behaviour of a thick-walled cylin-
der with global circumferential internal and/or external and

through-wall defects. Theoretical approaches were confirmed
by 3D elastic-plastic finite element analyses [19].

This study will demonstrate the harmfulness of defects

hosted in pipe lines under internal pressure. In particular, the
effect of semi-elliptic external notches in cylindrical shells is
analysed. For that purpose, experimental measurements are

carried out on specimen models following the recommenda-
tions of CODAP code, accounting for the presence of circum-
ferential and longitudinal defects. Specimens are instrumented

with extensometric gauges in order to measure deformations.
It comes out that the opening stress at notches is the critical
parameter driving crack propagation. Experiments are then
simulated by finite element models run in the Castem software

environoment setting the same dimensions and crack locations
observed in the tests. Results of numerical simulations are in
excellent agreement with experimental observations.

2. Experimental

2.1. Determination of material properties

The structural behaviour of a cylindrical shell including longi-

tudinal and circumferential external defects subjected to inter-
nal pressure was investigated. The chemical composition of the
considered material (steel P264GH) was determined via scan-

ning electron microscopy (SEM) and was found to be consis-
tent with the literature (see Table 1). Mechanical properties
are listed in Table 1.
Table 1 Chemical composition of P264GH steel element weight %

Material C

Tested steel 0.123

Steel P264GH according to standard EN 10028.2-92 0.18
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Samples tested for determining mechanical properties of the
P264GHs steel are shaped as standard tensile specimens,
machined from cylindrical ferrule in the longitudinal direction.

These tests were performed on the INSTRON 5585H machine
shown in Fig. 1, equipped with a static load cell of ±250 kN
and pneumatic jaws, configuration in agreement with the

European standard [20]. At least four tests were carried out
by pulling the specimen in the longitudinal direction. The
experimental results are presented in Table 2. Standard devia-

tions on measured properties were at most 2.73% of the corre-
sponding average values listed in the last row of the table. The
sample geometry is given in Fig. 2.

A typical stress-strain curve recorded in the tests is plotted

in Fig. 3. Experimental data are very well fitted by the
Ramberg-Osgood law:

e ¼ r
E
þ r

K

� �1=n

ð1Þ

where k = 494.54 MPa; n= 0.068.

2.2. Tests on internally pressurized cylindrical shells

Samples are shaped as cylindrical ferrules closed by semi-
spherical caps at both ends (see Fig. 4). The limit load of these

structures can be determined using the analytical expressions
proposed in [21–24], for structures containing notch defects,
that describe the evolution of the stress near these defects.

Experimental tests on internally pressurized pipe-like spec-
imens were carried out at the Laboratory of Mechanics School
(Douai, France), considering the D construction category of

the CODAP 2000 design code [25]. The main geometric dimen-
sions of the tested specimens are shown in Fig. 5. In practical
applications, this component is used for water chain. Accord-

ing to the CODAP standard, the nominal stress rn developed
in the specimen is 147 MPa.

The calculation of pressure in this cylindrical ferrule is
obtained by inverting the formula of the CODAP [14]

P ¼ 2� rn � t� z

Dm

ð2Þ

where
Dm: Average diameter of the envelope,

rn: Nominal stress,
z: Coefficient of welding. As the ferrule is taken in tube
without weld, one will take z= 1.

Eq. (2) gives a value of internal pressure P = 74 bar for the
developed stress of 147 MPa.

The defects located in the external surface of tested samples

were created by submitting cylindrical ferrules to electron dis-
charge machining. In this way, specimens included circumfer-
ential and longitudinal defects of semi-elliptical shape. The

configuration of defect is defined by the length of defect
‘‘2c”, depth of the defect ‘‘a”, 2c and tip radius of notch ‘‘q”.
.

Mn Si S P Al Fe

0.665 0.195 0.002 0.013 0.027 Bal.

1 0.4 0.015 0.025 0.02 Bal.
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Figure 1 Experimental setup for tensile tests.

Figure 2 Geometry of tensile specimens used for determining

mechanical properties of the P264GH steel.

Figure 3 Typical stress-strain diagram of steel studied.
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Fig. 6 shows the schematic views of two specimens includ-
ing longitudinal or circumferential defects; the corresponding

parameters defining defect geometry also are indicated. Table 3
reports the values of characteristic dimensions selected for
each defect.

In this study, a limited number of samples were tested due
to considerable specimen size. Similarly, we considered fixed
geometric configurations. A more extensive campaign will be

carried out in the near future to confirm experimental observa-
tions on a statistical basis.

2.3. Strain gauge set up

The extensometric device shown in Fig. 7 was used to measure
the strain tensor components.

2.3.1. Working principle

Strain gages are applied on the surface of the specimen to mea-
sure changes in the length while the deformations are directly
Table 2 Mechanical properties of the P264GH steel obtained in th

Tests Modulus of elasticity (MPa) Yield strength (MPa) Poisso

1 E = 20,7000 MPa Re = 340 MPa m= 0.

2 E = 20,6000 MPa Re = 339 MPa m= 0.

3 E = 20,7000 MPa Re = 340 MPa m= 0.

4 E = 20,8000 MPa Re = 341 MPa m= 0.

Average E = 20,7000 MPa Re = 340 MPa m= 0.
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linked to the relative variation in their electrical resistance
developed in the specimen compound. For a conductive wire
with resistivity q* (X m), of uniform cross-section S and length

L, electrical resistance can be expressed as:

R� ¼ q�L
S

ðXÞ ð3Þ

The variation of R due to loading mechanism corresponds
to the following equation:

DR�

R� ¼ DR�

R�

� �
e

þ DR�

R�

� �
Dh

ð4Þ

� DR�
R�

� �
e
: Relative change in resistance due to the deforma-

tion of the gauge,

� DR�
R�

� �
Dh
: Relative change in resistance due to variation of

temperature.
e tensile tests.

n’s ratio Ultimate tensile strength (MPa) Elongation to fracture

3 Rm = 440 MPa A= 35%

29 Rm = 440 MPa A= 34%

3 Rm = 440 MPa A= 35%

31 Rm = 440 MPa A= 36%

3 Rm = 440 MPa A= 35%
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Figure 4 Typical internally pressurized specimen tested in this study.

Figure 5 Nominal dimensions of the internally pressurized specimens tested in this study.

Figure 6 Position and dimensions of defects, (a) longitudinal and (b) circumferential.

Table 3 Geometric dimensions of external semi-elliptical

defects.

Defect’s number Location Size (mm)

a c q

D2 Axial 2 8 0.25

D3 Circumferential 2 8 0.25
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At constant temperature;

DR�

R� ¼ DR�

R�

� �
e

¼ Dq�

q� þ DL
L

� DS
S

ð5Þ

Each change length DL corresponds to a modified value in
the electrical resistance of the gauge DR* measured by a

Wheatstone bridge.

DR�

R� ¼ ½ð1þ 2mÞ þ cð1� 2mÞ�DL
L

ð6Þ
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DR�

R� ¼ k
DL
L

ð7Þ

Here, k is the gauge factor which depends on the material
properties, t the Poisson’s ratio of the material and c the
Bridgman constant.

An ideal strain gauge needs to be perfectly glued on the
structure under study because it could be very sensitive to
any deformations thereof. It consists of a wire (generally Con-

stantan material) bonded in a close winding structure, guided
into a thin carrier. The final shape of the gauge, containing a
film frame, is obtained from a thin metal sheet (a few lm thick)
and an insulating support (a synthetic resin).

Here, we used a simple chain structure composed of several
equidistant gauges covering an area of 2 mm2. Measurements
are performed using conventional Wheatstone bridges with a

fourth mounting bridge where the signal data is transmitted
to a central automatic acquisition, which allows the acquisi-
tion, storage and processing of data.
stigation of mechanical behaviour of internally pressurized cylindrical shells with
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Figure 7 Extensometric bridge used in the experiments on pressurized vessel like specimens.
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A total of 35 gauges elements were utilized in order to accu-
rately detect the deformation field of the tested specimens.

Fig. 8 shows the strain gauge arrangement for two specimens
containing an axial defect D2 and a circumferential defect
D3, respectively. The gauges installed near defects allow to
obtain pressure-deformation curves.

2.4. Experimental results

Deformations of regions near defects were inspected with

strain gauges. For that purpose, 4 chains of 5 gauges were
applied to the specimen surface as it is shown in the schematics
of Fig. 9. This arrangement allows to accurately detect strain

concentrations caused by the presence of defects.
The instrumented specimens were loaded by internal pres-

sure in order to detect evolution of deformations in the regions
near defects. The effect of the presence of semi-elliptical defects

in the longitudinal direction was studied also in [25] but with
an experimental setup less sensitive to deformation gradients
in the vicinity of the defect. Nevertheless, the defect was clearly

identified as the cause of crack initiation and propagation.
Here, specimens were loaded by internal pressure p and the cir-
cumferential deformation ehh was measured near the defect.

Fig. 10 shows the evolution of the pressure (in bar) with
respect to the circumferential deformation ehh recorded by
the J1 gauge of the C4 chain located at 2 mm of the edge of lon-

gitudinal defect D2 and the same deformation recorded by
gauge J2 placed at 2 mm from J1.
Figure 8 Assembly view of tested specimen

Please cite this article in press as: H. Moustabchir et al., Experimental/numerical inve
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The results in terms of pressure vs deformations show a lin-
ear behaviour on the initial state of material loading that rep-

resents the 0.2% plastic strain limit. The strain gauge layout
illustrated by Fig. 9 allows to monitor circumferential defor-
mations that develop at the point J1 where stresses are maxi-
mal because the crack front is close to J1. As far we move

away from J1, in the vicinity of J2, deformations start decreas-
ing and stresses drop down even if material behaviour remains
in the elastic domain. Near defect D3, it was observed an

increase in longitudinal deformation up to a plateau value
(see discussion in Section 3.2).

Obviously, different material behaviour was observed in

correspondence of strain gauges J1 and J2: the load path
(e.g. applied internal pressure vs. circumferential deformation)
became nonlinear at, respectively, 1111.7 le and 766.9 le
which corresponds to pressure levels of 40 bar for J1 and

43 bar for J2. This suggests that local plasticization occurs near
the defect caused by stress concentrations softening the mate-
rial at different extents.

3. Numerical simulation

The experimental tests carried out in this study were simulated

by a finite element model in order to perform a parametric
analysis. The FE model included an adaptive meshing properly
refined near the defect and special elements at the bottom of

the notch around the surface of discontinuity [18]. The level
of applied pressure was limited to 25 bar in order to remain
s with strain gauges applied near defects.

stigation of mechanical behaviour of internally pressurized cylindrical shells with
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Figure 9 Schematic of strain gauge locations for measuring deformation near (a) longitudinal defect D2 and (b) circumferential defect

D3.

Figure 10 Variation of applied internal pressure vs. circumfer-

ential deformation near the tip of the longitudinal defect.

Figure 11 Finite element mesh for a quarter of a notched pipe

with an external surface crack.
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in the linear elastic regime. This limitation agrees with experi-
mental observations (see Fig. 10), because the applied pressure
produces effects only in the elastic behaviour, that is far

enough to avoid the initiation of plastic deformations
mechanisms.

3.1. Finite element modelling

The type I waste tank (386.4 mm in internal diameter, 620 mm
in length, and 10 mm in wall thickness, i.e. having the main

dimension cited in Fig. 6) was used as a typical geometry in
the numerical analyses. A through-wall axial crack was
assumed to exist in the mid-tank location.

Because of symmetry [26,27], only a quarter of the tank was

modelled as shown in Fig. 11. The mesh, comprised of quad-
ratic hexahedral elements with 20 nodes (CU20), was refined
near crack boundaries. The typical model in Fig. 11 contains

67425 elements and 73088 nodes. Proper boundary conditions
(bindings) were chosen to verify the symmetry assumption.
Since accuracy of FE solutions depends on the element type

and the level of mesh refinement near the crack tip, dedicated
self-meshing cracking tools were utilized.

This adaptive self-meshing cracking technique was build

using pentahedron elements of Barsoum, starting from a Ser-
endip element H20 [28] as follows:
Please cite this article in press as: H. Moustabchir et al., Experimental/numerical inve
external longitudinal and circumferential semi-elliptical defects, Alexandria Eng. J.
– The nodes located on the crack front perpendicular to the
edges are placed at quarter of the edge and not in the mid-

dle, which indicates the correct asymptotic behaviour for
the displacement field,

– The edge located on the crack front, created from the

degeneration of a face hexahedron H20, permits obtaining
a bounded integral. The stiffness matrix associated with
the new element may then be evaluated by a conventional

point rule of Gaussian quadrature. A graphical procedure
is represented in Fig. 12.

This technique causes the creation of a tubular mesh cen-

tred on the crack front and composed of Barsoum elements.
Usually the first ring is extruded on several levels so as to
obtain a mapped mesh in a tubular neighbourhood of the

crack tip, crack-called block (BF). The secondary crowns are
discretized using H20 standard elements, allowing to properly
represent the stress gradients in an extended neighbourhood of

the crack front. Since hexahedral elements have a higher rate
stigation of mechanical behaviour of internally pressurized cylindrical shells with
(2017), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.aej.2017.05.022
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Figure 13 Distribution of circumferential strain near defect D2.

Figure 14 Distribution of longitudinal strain near defect D2.
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of convergence than tetrahedral elements, it is necessary to
radiate the hexahedral mesh as much as possible in the radial
direction at the crack tip so as to obtain an optimum model.

3.2. Comparison of FE simulations and experimental data

The FE models developed in this study include different orien-

tations of defects D2 and D3, according to Fig. 6 and Table 3.
The model was parametrized so as to cover all defect geome-
tries considered in the experiments with a/t, t/Ri, c/a and

q = 0.25 mm [29]. Fig. 13 compares the FE results with the
experimental data gathered for the shells with the longitudinal
defect D2 tested at the internal pressure of 25 bar. Besides the

excellent agreement between experimental results and FE sim-
ulations, it can be seen that the circumferential strain increases
up to an asymptotic value which is reached at a distance of
7 mm from the defect. The region located between 2 and

7 mm from the defect hosts strain concentration while the
region located between 7 and 10 mm from the defect is not
affected by the presence of the defect itself. As a counterpart,

Fig. 14 shows that the longitudinal deformation gradually
decreases and then stabilizes as we move away from the tip
of defect D2. Experimental results and FE simulations again

agree very well. From Figs. 13 and 14, it appears that circum-
ferential strain is three times as large as longitudinal strain.
Numerical and experimental results obtained for the shells
including circumferential defects D3 also agree very well. It

can be seen that the circumferential deformation is almost con-
stant along the direction of the defect (Fig. 15): this proves that
crack propagation is not affected by the presence of circumfer-

ential defects. Conversely, longitudinal strain increases up to
an asymptotic value (Fig. 16) which is however almost four
times lower than circumferential strain. The present study con-

firmed that longitudinal defects are more dangerous than cir-
cumferential defects in terms of crack propagation for
cylindrical shells loaded by internal pressure. The longitudinal

strain that may cause the propagation of a circumferential
defect is very low compared to the circumferential strain that
may favour the opening of a longitudinal defect. If a pressur-
ized cylindrical shell includes both longitudinal and circumfer-

ential defects of the same size, the former will cause initiation
and propagation of the crack/cracks.
Figure 12 Representation of advanced self-meshing cracking technique.

Please cite this article in press as: H. Moustabchir et al., Experimental/numerical investigation of mechanical behaviour of internally pressurized cylindrical shells with
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Figure 15 Distribution of circumferential strain near defect D3.

Figure 16 Distribution of longitudinal strain near the defect D3.
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4. Conclusion

This study analysed the structural behaviour of cylindrical
shells with external longitudinal and circumferential semi-

elliptic defects loaded by internal pressure. The experimental
setup employed strain gauges to monitor the evolution of
strain field near the defects. A detailed parametric finite ele-
ment model simulated the experiments. Numerical simulations

agreed very well with experimental data (the largest difference
on strain values was only 6.2%) and indicated that internally
pressurized shells with longitudinal defects are more sensitive

to crack propagation than shells with circumferential defects.
The numerical/experimental approach developed in this
research may concur to simplify design processes, particularly

when it is difficult to evaluate the stress/strain field at the tip of
three-dimensional cracks.
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